
Prof BS Saini 

From: "Placement Punjabi University" <placement@pbi.ac.in>
Date: Wednesday, January 24, 2018 10:17 PM
To: "Balraj Singh" <placement.brs@gmail.com>
Cc: "Gourav Bijla" <gbijla39@gmail.com>; "Kawal Brar" <brar.kawal16@gmail.com>; "japneet kaur" 

<japneetanand94@gmail.com>; "Vivek Puner" <pmvivekpuner@gmail.com>; "rahuldeepattri1996" 
<rahuldeepattri1996@gmail.com>; "Rajat Singh" <rajatsingh.b115@gmail.com>; "MANIK GARG" 
<manikgarg06@gmail.com>; "Akanksha Kori" <akankshakori@gmail.com>; "Yash Sharma" 
<yashrub123@gmail.com>; "sameer kumar" <kumarsameer1202@gmail.com>

Subject: CMS Developer @ ElpisDesign Delhi
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Dr Balraj - pl post for B.Tech (CSE) & MCA - details appended below or at link:

https://www.myamcat.com/jobs/description/cms-developer-job-for-fresher-in-elpisdesign-
in-new-delhi/30416

Last Date to apply: 28th January 2018

Dr Dham
Placement Cell PUP

Job Description

About the Company:
ElpisDesign is a design-led product development company in New Delhi, with clients in India, 
US, Mauritius, and Singapore. We help our clients create digital products and strategies. We take 
a highly human centered approach to solve complex problems.

Website: www.elpisdesign.com

Job location: New Delhi

Desired Experience: Freshers

Target Batch Passout: 2018

Training/Probation Period: 6 months

Salary: INR 3 LPA to INR 4 LPA
(The final CTC will depend upon candidate’s performance in the interview and will be at the 
company discretion)

CMS Developer
ElpisDesign

0 - 0 Years   |  3 - 4 LPA   |  New Delhi share school APPLY



Course Specialization: B.Tech(CS/IT), MCA

Bond: None

Tentative date of Joining: Immediate

Tentative date of interview: Will be communicated post registration window is closed.

* The shortlisted candidates will be sent Admit Cards/Call Letters on their registered mail Id, 
which they will need to, carry on the date of Interview. No candidate will be entertained by the 
company without the formal intimation from Aspiring Minds.

Job Description & Skill Set Required:
-We are seeking a CMS Developer responsible for both back-end and front-end development in 
PHP/WordPress, including creating WordPress themes and plugins.
-This position requires a combination of programming skills (namely PHP, HTML5, CSS3, and 
JavaScript) and aesthetics (understanding element arrangements on the screen, the color and font 
choices, and so on).
-The candidate should have a strong understanding of industry trends and content management 
systems. 
-Experience with the responsive and adaptive design is strongly preferred. Also, an understanding 
of the entire web development process, including design, development, and deployment is 
preferred.
-Good understanding of front-end technologies, including HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery 
-Experience building user interfaces for websites and/or web applications 
-Experience designing and developing responsive design websites 
-Comfortable working with debugging tools like Firebug, Chrome inspector, etc. 
-Ability to understand CSS changes and their ramifications to ensure consistent style across 
platforms and browsers 
-Ability to convert comprehensive layout and wireframes into working HTML pages 
-Knowledge of how to interact with RESTful APIs and formats (JSON, XML) 
-Proficient understanding of code versioning tools e.g. GIT 
-Strong understanding of PHP back-end development.

Last date to apply: 28 January 2018

Interview Process:
-Technical Task
-Telephonic Interview
-Face to Face Interview

Education:

B.Tech/B.E., MCA

Work Experience:

0 - 0 Years

Salary

3 - 4 LPA

Industry IT
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